
Wespath Benefits and Investments (Wespath) partners with Willis Towers Watson’s Via Benefits™ to offer 
Medicare-eligible participants and Medicare-eligible spouses more choices for their health care coverage.

Via Benefits works with over a million retirees and other Medicare-eligible participants and spouses.  
Via Benefits is committed to helping individuals like you understand your options for Medicare supplemental 
health coverage and choose the plans that work best for you. Because Via Benefits has helped so many 
individuals through the Medicare plan enrollment process, they can anticipate many of the questions you 
may have now, as you prepare to move from your current plan to a plan offered through Via Benefits.

These frequently asked questions (FAQs) address common concerns. If you have additional questions after reading 
this, please visit the Via Benefits website at my.ViaBenefits.com/wespath or call 1-866-249-7785.

Q: What is Via Benefits?
A: Via Benefits is a company focused on linking Medicare-eligible participants with Medicare supplemental 

plans. Via Benefits was founded in 2004 specifically to serve Medicare-eligible participants and their 
employer sponsors. 
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Q:  How do I ensure that I can continue seeing my current doctor(s)?
A:  Wespath and Via Benefits understand the importance of being able to continue seeing your current doctor(s).  

It’s a good idea to talk with your doctor’s office prior to contacting Via Benefits, so you know in advance 
which insurance company plans the doctor accepts. This will make your call with the Via Benefits licensed 
benefit advisor (LBA) more efficient and will help your transition to Via Benefits go more smoothly. 

Please be prepared to give Via Benefits the following information about all your doctors:

• Physician name (and practice name, if there is one)
• Address
• Telephone number

You can provide this information when you speak with the benefit advisor. Better yet, you can provide the         
information directly through the Via Benefits website, using a special login to your personal account. This 
information remains secured and private. (Details about logging into the website and other important 
information can be found in the Getting Started Guide and Enrollment Guide. You may have received these 
guides recently or should receive them soon from Via Benefits.)

Q.  Can I continue using my same insurance company (carrier)?
A:  In many cases, yes. However, please keep in mind that changing to another insurance company (carrier) may 

be a good option for you. Although we understand the importance of remaining with an insurance carrier you 
know and trust, we also know that employer-sponsored health plans (what you currently have) may work 
differently than individual health plans (what you’re moving to)—even with the same insurance carrier.

 When comparing different options available through Via Benefits, some participants find that their current 
insurance carrier does not offer a plan that is tailored to their specific needs. Via Benefits will help you 
compare your current insurance carrier with other carriers, so you can choose the option that is best for your 
needs. The plan that is best for your needs might be with your current insurance carrier—or it might be with  
a different insurance carrier. We encourage you to be open-minded when comparing plan options—you may  
be surprised what you find! 

Q:  Will my current health status or past medical history affect plan options available to me?  
Will these affect my rates (costs)?

A: No. Because you are changing from employer-based health coverage to individual coverage, there are 
no restrictions placed on coverage options available to you. You also cannot be charged more because of your 
health status or medical history. If you change plans after you first enroll in an individual Medicare plan, you  
may be charged more based on your medical history.
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Q:  Will I lose my Medicare coverage?
A:  You will not lose Medicare coverage. However, how Medicare works for you may change, depending on the type  

of plan you select through Via Benefits.

 Medicare Advantage plans are administered by private insurance companies that are a part of the Medicare 
program. If you select and enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan, the plan will cover all of your Medicare benefits. 

 Medigap (or Medicare Supplement) plans work in tandem with Medicare. With these plans, Medicare continues 
to be the primary payer of medical expenses. Then the Medigap plan pays for expenses not covered by Medicare.

 You must be enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B in order to qualify and enroll in a Medicare Advantage or         
Supplement plan.

Q:  Do I need to keep paying my Medicare Part B premium?
A:  Yes. In order to qualify for a Medigap or Medicare Advantage plan, beneficiaries must be enrolled in and continue 

to pay for Medicare Part B. If you receive a Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) contribution from your plan 
sponsor, you may reimburse yourself for paying your Medicare Part B premium.

Q:  What can I expect to pay for my new plan?  
A:  What you will pay depends on the type of plan that you select. Via Benefits’ research shows that many people 

will continue to pay about the same as they have been paying under group coverage with their former employer. 
But some may pay more and others may pay less. The type of plan you choose will dictate the amount you pay.   
As a general rule, Medicare Advantage plans tend to have lower premiums but require co-payments for services. 
Medigap plans tend to have higher premiums with low or no co-payments for services. During your enrollment 
process, your Via Benefits benefit advisor will work with you to understand the costs—and benefits—of the 
different coverage options available to you.

Q:  Will I have to pay for my new health plan when I enroll?
A:  Yes. When you enroll in a new plan, you will need to begin making premium payments to the insurance company 

in order to maintain your coverage. Some insurance companies may require the first month’s premium payment 
during the application process. In this case, you should expect to make a payment within a few days of your 
enrollment. However, you may submit the premium expense against the funds available in your health 
reimbursement account (HRA), if provided by your plan sponsor. There may be a few months’ delay between 
when you are asked to pay your first month’s premium and when you are able to use your HRA to reimburse 
your premium.

 Please have your billing information ready when you make your enrollment call to Via Benefits.   
Most insurance companies give you several billing options for ongoing payments: direct billing, electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) from your checking account or automatic deduction from your Social Security check.

Q: Will my plan sponsor provide any assistance in the cost of the insurance plan I select?
A: In many cases, yes. Many plan sponsors are providing funds for their eligible participants through a health 

reimbursement account (HRA). Please check with your plan sponsor to find out the eligibility and possible 
funding amounts provided. 
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Q: What is an HRA?
A: A health reimbursement account (HRA, also called a health reimbursement arrangement) is a  

tax-advantaged account used to reimburse you for eligible expenses. The HRA is funded by your plan sponsor,*  
and may be used to pay for eligible out-of-pocket health-related expenses including retiree health premiums, 
co-payments, co-insurance, dental care, vision care including glasses or contact lenses, prescription medications, 
and other expenses that are eligible under flexible spending account (FSA) guidelines, as determined by the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

Q: Who administers the HRA?
A:  The HRA is administered by Via Benefits.

Q: What happens to my spouse’s HRA funding if I die?
A:  If your spouse has also obtained a Medicare plan through Via Benefits, the HRA account will be a joint account 

for you and your spouse.  Any funds left in your account will be available to your spouse for his or her use while 
he or she is alive.  

Q:  If I don’t like my new plan, can I switch next year?
A: In many cases, yes. Many plans offer the ability to make changes during the annual enrollment period in  

subsequent years after your initial enrollment. Please note: Changing your plan after the first year may subject 
you to an underwriting process in some cases.

Q:  When will I be able to see the plan options and costs?
A:  The federal government approves all the benefits and rates for the upcoming calendar year by October.  

The Enrollment Guide you receive from Via Benefits will contain the designated time period when you will  
be able to evaluate and enroll in a health care plan. Additionally, you can access Via Benefits’ dedicated website  
at my.ViaBenefits.com/wespath to review plan options after you receive your Enrollment Guide.

Q:  Can I choose dental insurance through Via Benefits?
A:  Yes. Dental insurance plans are available through Via Benefits. These plans span a wide range of services.  

Learn more about plan features by contacting a Via Benefits benefit advisor or on the Via Benefits website. 

Q:  Can I choose vision insurance through Via Benefits?
A:  Yes. The vision insurance option available through Via Benefits offers immediate access to premium vision  

coverage—including annual eye exams, prescription eyewear and more—from the nation’s largest eye care 
provider: VSP Vision Care. You will have access to a nationwide network of 22,000 community-based independent 
eye doctors. VSP offers affordable service, cost savings and a wide range of eyewear choices. Learn more about 
plan features by contacting a Via Benefits benefit advisor or on the Via Benefits website.

Q:  Will Via Benefits be available to assist me if necessary throughout the year?
A:  Yes. You may continue to work with Via Benefits after your enrollment and throughout the plan year to receive 

assistance with your health insurance needs. Contact Via Benefits online at my.ViaBenefits.com/wespath or by 
calling 1-866-249-7785.
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Q:  Will my new plan be as good as my current plan?
A:  We hope it will be as good or even better. Via Benefits works with top national and regional health insurance 

carriers to ensure that you will have quality plan options available to you. You may even find that you like your 
new plan more than your current plan, because you will have the opportunity through Via Benefits to choose  
a plan that best suits your needs, instead of relying on the plan selected by your plan sponsor. 

Q:  Are prescription drugs included in the coverage?
A: Prescription drugs are often included only with a Medicare Advantage plan. Depending on the Medicare 

Advantage plan, you may need to purchase a Medicare Part D plan also.

 However, if you purchase a Medicare supplement plan, you would have to purchase a Medicare Part D  
prescription drug plan separately to obtain coverage for prescription drugs.

 You may owe a late enrollment penalty if you do not have a creditable prescription drug plan (e.g., Medicare  
Part D) for any continuous period of 63 days or more after your Initial Enrollment Period.

Q:  Can I switch prescription drug plans during the year?
A:  No, you cannot switch plans during the year. You can only switch during Medicare open enrollment (typically 

November and December of each year). You are able to switch prescription drug plans after your first year 
without being subject to underwriting.

Q:   What happens if I am married to a person who is not eligible for Medicare?
A:  You would select a Medicare supplemental plan through Via Benefits and your spouse who is not Medicare-eligible 

may be able to remain on the current coverage he or she has, depending on your plan sponsor’s rules.

Q:  How will my insurance be paid for with Via Benefits?
A:  Once you enroll in a health plan or plans, you will pay premiums directly to the insurance carrier. For example,  

if you choose Aetna for medical insurance, you will be responsible for paying your premiums directly to Aetna. 

Q:  May I have my premium deducted from my Wespath pension check, if applicable?
A: No. Premiums for the insurance plan you select will need to be paid directly to the insurance carrier.   

Any monies you currently have deducted from your pension check to pay your required contribution amount 
with your plan sponsor will no longer be deducted.

 However, if your spouse and dependents remain in the employer’s active plan, premiums may continue to be 
deducted from your pension checks. Please check with your plan sponsor.
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